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P W Plumbing & Heating

Oil Boiler: Servicing & repairs/ installation
Bathroom: design & installation

Oil Tank: Installation & removal of old tank

Full installation of heating systems

07801 496407 / 01476 861189

For all your plumbing needs

PIANO, KEYBOARD AND
FLUTE LESSONS
VANESSA JACKSON
BA HONS/PGCE

EXPERIENCED TEACHER
DBS CHECKED

MOB. 07857 810518
email vanessajackson@outlook.com

Online lessons available

Clear Skin by Barbara
Waxing, CND Gel Nails,

Lava Shell Massage, Hot Stones,
Skin Treatments, Skin Workshops
For latest offers, follow us on

FB & Instagram

Tel 07708177131
6A 1st Floor, Back Street, Buckminster



Full minutes and reports are available on
the Colsterworth & District Website

Just search “Colsterworth & District Parish Council”
and find the minutes and agendas under “Parish
Council”
https://colsterworth.parish.lincolnshire.gov.uk/
Public Forum
Two members of the public were present who spoke in
support of their proposed development for the land off
Old Post Lane, Woolsthorpe by Colsterworth. They had
been advised by SKDC Planning Department to look at
the Neighbourhood Plan and considered this within
their proposal.
After listening to the members of the public’s proposals
the Parish Councillors advised that they did not believe
they sat within the Neighbourhood Plan and were not
supportive of the scheme.
Chairperson Remarks
Chair to the Parish Council Councillor Caroline
Hainsworth welcomed everyone to the meeting and
thanked Councillor L McShane for taking the minutes
and everyone for attending that evening during what is
still a challenge with COVID restrictions.
Councillor D Cox resignation was noted. Councillor E
O’Neill proposed that the Clerk writes a letter on behalf
of the Parish Council formally acknowledging his long
service.
Updates for Council Finance &
Administration
1. Unanimously agreed to transfer £20,000.00
from the Parish Council Deposit Bank Account to the
Community Bank Account to ensure there are sufficient
funds in the Community Account to cover the
Wicksteed 1st Invoice of £20,883.01 and the routine
July, Aug and September Parish Council payments
whilst awaiting reimbursement in line with the FCC
Grant Contract and VAT reclaim.
2. Unanimously agreed to update HSBC Bank
Mandate signatories by including Cllr’s A Bouvie and E
O’Neill to the existing list of signatories.
County/District Councillor Report
District Councillor Bellamy Reported :-
1. He is chasing outstanding Planning
Enforcement Matters and the next Planning Meeting is
at the end of July 2021.
2. Local Government for Lincolnshire has been
cleared not to be progressed for the time being.
3. Local papers are to start a campaign about the
A1.
4. Gareth Davies MP has sent a questionnaire to
the village residents.
5. Councillor Bellamy volunteered to assist with
Community Speed Watch.
6. Bridge End Planning I Highways objected to
the size of vehicles. Police/Highways/Planning (SKDC
& LCC) should be consulted about large vehicles in
North Witham.
County Councillor Adams Reported :-
1. The A1 campaign is being reported by the
Grantham Journal.
2. Potholes and speeding traffic are issues for all
villages.

3. 19th July 2021 the Scrutiny Committee are to set
up a group at LCC for a 12 month duration looking at
enforcement, speeding, weight restrictions for traffic
through the villages and calming measures.
4. Potholes – Contractors contacted and will arrange
for proper repairs. Parishes to monitor the work on
potholes and report back to LCC.
5. Repairs not actioned – Balfour’s had trialled a
scheme so Councillors can give an instant action update.
6. Parishes to let Councillor Adams when contracted
work by Highways has not been carried out
Clerks Report
1. Picnic bench on Colster Way Recreation ground
damaged by fire on 16/06/2021. 101 report made to the
Police ref DP-25837-21-3232-00.
2. Report of weeds being dumped, at the base of the
boundary hedge adjacent to plot 1 at Stamford Road
allotments. Clerk to monitor.
3. Report of fly tipping behind the flats on the High
Street opposite the Happy Shopper convenience store.
Reported to SKDC by the Clerk ref no 2087092.
4. Report Middle Street sign at Stainby is missing.
Clerk reported this to SKDC. Ref 2090746.
5. Report of overgrown hedge B676 towards
Buckminster, Clerk reported to LCC Highways Ref
398675& making enquiries regarding the landowner.
6. Report of burst balloons and litter on Sunday 13th
along the river. Note placed in the July In Touch magazine.
7. The Clerk has assessed the vegetation at the
“Stub” at the beginning of West End and will arrange for
this to be included in village maintenance.
8. Street Lights 28 /29/30 & 31 at Bridge End. SKDC
are in the process of looking to upgrade all lights in the
district to LEDs and will be able to advise further once the
contract has been awarded.
General Correspondence
Council received details of correspondence received
across the Parish ranging from, overgrown grass at Old
Post Lane Cemetery, blocked drains, potholes, litter, fly
tipping, overgrown trees and hedges.
Nature Trail
1. Awaiting quotations, submission and outcome of
SK Community Fund application up to a maximum of
£5,000 with the Parish Council committing to 20% or
£1,000 maximum match funding for repairs to the Nature
Trail steps and railings. Application closing date 23rd July
2021.
2. Awaiting submission and outcome of the
Lincolnshire Environmental Awards 2021 application to
establish a new entrance and green space at the Bridge
End entry to the old village by-pass. First prize £4,000, two
runners up prizes, each £500 halved in two tranches, with
the remainder given in March 2022 when good initial
progress has been evidenced. Application closing date
31st July 2021.





We did it, we only blooming well did it, and not only did we
do it, we did it twice since we wrote our last report for In
Touch. Our first achievement was to have a get together
supposedly for a picnic, but members must have been so
excited to see each other that they forgot to bring their
food! But never the less by kind permission of the Sports
and Social Club we met outside the Clubhouse using the
benched tables. A photograph was taken and subsequently
has been shown in the South Lincs. Newsletter. Everyone
was able to catch up and there were new hair cuts which
had us guessing identities. It was very hot weather and
umbrellas, used only the day before for the torrential rain
we had, were out and used as parasols. It was a lovely
afternoon, one or two missed out owing to family
commitments or holiday. However we saw them on our
second meeting. This time we met IN the Club one day
after all the restrictions were lifted. Again all our members
were not able to make it but we did have three visitors
including our former President Janet following her return to
better health.
There was no business, it was like end of term, but in
reverse. But we did have a guest speaker, well we couldn’t
bear to cancel him for the third time. We welcomed him
with open arms but he took us by surprise as he didn’t look
anything like we expected. It was Colin Young with hair so
long not having it cut for the whole of the pandemic which
started 24th March to the present day. He is going to have it
cut for charity in due course. He wasn’t in his usual uniform
either which we are accustomed to seeing in him on
Bargain Hunt in suit and tie. He was in his auctioneering
uniform, branded tee shirt and sporting a mask. He said
that we were his guinea pigs as it was his first talk since all
such meetings had been banned (Chuckle Brothers doings
of course). He said that he still had the tickets for a gig at
Rock City to see Sticky Fingers for the 24th of March last
year. He is hoping to be able to use them when the Group
return to honour their booking.
He gave us an insight into the production of Bargain Hunt
and yes, dealers do genuinely drop their prices to
contestants to get rid of old stock very often, and it wasn’t
pre-empted. He only got the job on the programme
because he failed a screen test for another programme,
but the producer of Bargain Hunt had remembered him
from his failed screen test. But he still regretted not getting
the Flog It job and was envious of the presenter of the
programme. Colin made his talk very enjoyable, told
personal anecdotes, tales covering the country side,
valuing or auctioneering anything from the contents of a
Stately Home where all the Golding staff had the run of it
as they had to stay the night. Five staff with fourteen
bedrooms to choose from to having to clear properties of
deceased. So he had been able to work legally he had

hired white vans to allay prying eyes although the work
was authorised by the Government.
He was thanked by Sandra Quinsea who went on to ask
him to judge the two competitions. For an item coloured
orange he chose a very pretty single flower vase brought
by Kathleen Biggs for first place and my cat money box in
second place. Competition flowers winners were first Helen
Scorror with runner up Sandra Quinsea. Tea and biscuits
were served by Shirley Cox, Rosemarie Everitt and Gillian
Dexter.
Next month, should we still be allowed to meet, will be in
the Sports and Social Club at 2pm on 17th August. The
Speaker will be Karen Sanderson who will talk on “Our
Childrens’ Mental Health Matters”, very topical at the
moment following Lockdown. Competition will be an item
initial O. We have some tidying up to do which we were
unable to get done last year, quite a busy couple of hours.
We look forward to seeing you there. You know there will
be a warm welcome.

Dot Williams
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A fine photograph of an Elephant Hawk
Moth (2) was sent in mid-July. Pink and
green with white legs and feeler, it may
rest camouflaged amongst the willow
herbs on which its caterpillar feeds. In
recent years it has used fuschias on
which to lay eggs.

Some twenty years ago I was asked to
remove a "monster" from a hanging
basket by someone whose elderly mother
had been frightened by it. The monster
turned out to be a full grown Elephant
Hawk Moth caterpillar. The moth gets its
name from the caterpillars trunk-like front
end. As a defence it can draw this in,
swelling up a region with large eye spots.
(1) It then sways this swollen ‘head’ in a
menacing manner.

July 3rd saw the beginning of hot, humid
conditions. These are the times when
flying Ants which emerged in one garden
earlier then in previous years. These
Black ants nest underground, including
beneath concrete slabs where there is a
layer of sand. Each nest has a queen ant
which produces a constant supply of
eggs. These are tended by workers and
the cocoons also looked after. For most of
the year this results in other workers but
in early summer eggs are laid which
develop into larger winged ants, wither
male or female. These emerge all
together in swarms so dense they can
look like plumes of smoke. Many colonies
can be triggered to emerge at the same
time in the right weather conditions so
males and females from different colonies
can mate in nuptial flights.

After mating the males lose their wings
and die (3). The females also now
wingless may crawl underground to found
a new colony. Above the swarm Swifts
were in a frenzy of feeding – a feast
before the adults departed for Africa,
leaving newly fledged young to find their
own way back later in the month.
The heatwave brought more Butterflies
into the garden. Not greater diversity but
more of the species which had been
appearing in ones and twos – Red
Admiral, Small Tortoiseshell, Peacock,
Meadow Browns. Speckled Wood
Butterflies came looking for dappled

shade. It has not been a Painted Lady
Year this year so far, but a few Lincs
records earlier in the year included one in
Colsterworth. Just when we thought we
had escaped a migration of Cabbage
Whites they arrived in our garden, intent
on attacking our greens.
The two best examples of a type of
Limestone Grassland are the two
Roadside Verge Nature Reserves
managed by the Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust – the one on Woolsthorpe Road and
the ones around the junction with Bridge
End and the High Dyke. Surveys of these
are done regularly including this July
when flowering is at its height but before a
necessary cut to keep down coarser
grasses (The rabbits aren’t much help
these days, lets hope their populations
recover). Over the years these verges,
kept free from introductions have taught
us more about how this kind of grassland
develops naturally. The Colsterworth
Verge is intriguing in how slow
recolonising has been on the mounds.
A follow up from last months piece on
Crayfish. A study of a stream in
Derbyshire has found signal and native
crayfish living together over several years,
the native crayfish having apparently
developed immunity from the disease
deadly to the native species, which signal
crayfish spread.
To Look For In August. It would be
particularly interesting to hear of records
of grasshoppers and crickets, damselflies
and dragonflies. A photograph might be
enough to identify them. I look forward to
your records at 61 Woolsthorpe Road,
860465, e-mail jnostler@hotmail.co.uk
Jane Ostler
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! Surgeries at Corby Glen and Castle Bytham
� Open 8.30am-6.30pm - 5 days a week
� Opening until 7.30pm on Monday and

Thursday
� Four Doctors and two practice nurses—

hence more appointments every day
� Dispensary present at both surgery sites.
! Repeat medications available within 2

working days
� Online prescription ordering, appointment

booking/cancellation and text reminder
service for appointments

� Dedicated 24hr prescription ordering line
Active patient participation group

� GP Survey 2014 showed 96% of patients
were able to get an appointment to see or
speak to someone the last time they tried

GLENSIDE COUNTRY PRACTICE

www.glensidecountrypractice.com

A RURAL COUNTRY PRACTICE PROVIDING A
FULL RANGE OF NHS AND PRIVATE SERVICES

C

F.O.C.U.S
There will be an Open Meeting of FOCUS regarding the New
Age Kurling Group, onWednesday 11th August, 2021, at
10:30am in the Village Hall. Everyone is welcome, both
existing members from Monday & Thursday groups and
anyone who may wish to join us. The meeting is to determine if
there is sufficient interest in resuming the activity after such a
long break due to Covid. It is our intention to have our first
Kurling session on Monday 16th August if we have enough
support. Please come along and have your say.



Castlegate Practice
@ Buckminster

Mark Duffree
M.Med.Sci. D.O.

Registered Osteopath

Buckminster Yard
Buckminster
Grantham

Lincs NG33 5SB

Tel: 01476 590845
Email: castlegateosteos@btinternet.com
www.granthamosteopath.co.uk

Fosse Oil Heating Tanks
OFTEC registered oil tank installers

All makes and models
supplied & installed.

Concrete bases constructed.
Safe removal of old tanks.

Fuel transfer service available.
Free quotations.

Call Matthew Brown
07736925999

Based in Colsterworth

fosseoilheatingandplumbing@btinternet.com

Now a Woodsure Ready To Burn
approved supplier!

Seasoned hardwood logs

KWR Seasoned
Hardwood Logs

Free delivery (orders over £60)
& 10 mile radius NG33
Small net bags £4.00

Builders ton bags approx 1 cubic
metre £70.00

Small truck load £110.00
Large truck load £160.00
Artic loads available.
Woodchip available

Email-kate@kwrplanthire.co.uk
Call – 07775770454 or 01476861342

Wallpapering
Painting

Colsterworth & District Gardeners &
Allotment Holders Association

Due to relaxation of Covid restrictions we are now planning to open
up the Garden Club again, with the first monthly meeting
commencing in Sept, the program is being finalised and will be
included in the Sept Intouch. We hope to reschedule the missed
presentations from 2020 in 2021/2021.
To kick off being back after Covid we are organising the annual
Garden Club Show, as everybody has been busy in their Gardens
and Allotments, cooking & crafting you should have plenty to show,
so please support and have the chance of winning categories &
various cups
COLSTERWORTH AND DISTRICT GARDENERS AND
ALLOTMENT HOLDERS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL PRODUCE AND HANDICRAFTS SHOW
SATURDAY 28TH AUGUST 2021
COLSTERWORTH VILLAGE HALL

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 2pm to 4pm
Prize Giving & Raffle Draw 3.30pm

SET UP 9.00am – 11am JUDGING 11.30am -1.30pm

EXHIBITS TO BE DELIVERED TO THE VILLAGE HALL BY
11.00 am AT THE LATEST

Hope you are all enjoying your gardens & allotments in 2021, so
please look forward to showing at the show and our program of
monthly meetings.

We always welcome new members, so please come along to
Colsterworth Village Hall at 7.30pm on second Monday in the month.
More information can be found on the “Colsterworth and Garden
Club face book pages “.
Rod Young



COLSTERWORTH METHODIST CHURCH
Minister: Rev'd Nel Shallow, 142 Princess
Drive, Grantham, NG31 9PY
Tel: 01476 564191
Email: nelshallow@googlemail.com
Village Contact:
Pamela Harrison – 01476 861864
A warm welcome to all our services and events

Colsterworth
Sports & Social Club

Now Showing Sky & BT Sports
Function Room Available
for Parties, Meetings, Receptions
Call Ryan on 07860634999

for details, bookings

FOR HIRE
COLSTERWORTH VILLAGE HALL
For your Party, Meeting, Conference,

Wedding Reception.
We offer Large Hall, Good Parking,
Kitchen, Performance Stage.

With Newly installed-Mood Lighting,
Free Wi-Fi.

Call Eileen 01476 860459

Contact Jane Hawksworth on 07778 393872, north.witham@gmail.com
for Village Hall matters and bookings

NORTH WITHAM
VILLAGE HALL

The Parish Church of
St John the Baptist Colsterworth

The parish church of Isaac Newton's family

Copy for next month’s issue of In Touch must arrive by noon on
Saturday 21st August 2021

Email contributions to InTouchCopy@gmail.com
The deadline date is final and copy may not be included if there is a shortage of space. Please

submit your copy as early as possible.
Images and/or artwork submitted in digital formats MUST be at a resolution of 300dpi.

Ensure that you put your contact details on any submission.
Send or deliver hard copy to 5 Stephenson Close, Colsterworth NG33 5GP (Tel:07773 230815).
Remember to give dates of future meetings if you want them to appear in the Villages’ Diary.

The Publishers accept no responsibility for goods or services advertised for sale in this magazine. The
acceptance of advertising does not in any way imply that the advertiser is endorsed by the Publishers.

Published by Colsterworth and District Parish Council 2020

Mondays 10am-noon Kurling Village Hall

5.30-7pm Brownies Village Hall
Village Hall

7.15pm Bell Ringers Church
Tuesdays

(2nd&4th Weeks)

6-7pm Yoga
Wednesdays 11.30am-12.30pm VitalityMovement andMusic Village Hall

11am-1pm OpenDoor Methodist Church

Methodist Church

7.30-8.30pm Bootcamp Village Hall
Thursdays 10am-noon Kurling Village Hall

(Term time)5.30-7pm Beavers/Cubs Village Hall

Fridays 7.30-9.30pm Fortnightly Bingo Sports &Social Club
Saturdays 10am-12 Football Coaching Sports Field

Weekly

Mobile Post Office
Stopping by Colsterworth Bowls Club
Mon 0900 - 1100
Tue 0900 - 1000
Wed 1345 - 1545
Thu 0900 - 1100
Fri 0900 - 1030

Contact Andy on
01778 570221

Villages Diary August 2021

Our church has been part of our community for more than 1000 years, with a
tower added 700 years ago. Today it is part of a group of 7 rural parishes
along the A1south of Grantham. For enquiries please contact either Rev’d
Neil Griffiths or any of our PCC members listed below

1:30pm-3pm Parent & Toddler Group (Term time)

August 2021

Tue 17th 2pm Women's Institute Sports & Social Club
Fri 27th 1330 - 1415 Mobile Library Colster Way


